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Collisional activation (CA) and collision-activated dissociation (CAD) of multiply protonated
molecular ions produced by electrospray ionization using an atmospheric pressure source
are described. A TAGA 6000E triple-quadrupole mass spectrometer, in both unmodified
and differentially pumped inlet arrangements, was used to investigate CA and CAD during
transfer through the atmosphere-vacuum interface and subsequent CAD in the tandem in-
strument. Melittin, which has a molecular weight (Mr ) of 2846, is efficiently dissociated in
the interface at higher nozzle-skimmer voltages, yielding fragmentation that can be assigned
to the various charge states. Selection of such product ions formed in the interface for sub-
sequent tandem mass spectrometry allows confirmation of earlier sequence assignments and
extends the utility of these methods. Various charge states of larger polypeptides, such as
human parathyroid hormone (1-44) (Mr 5064), can be efficiently collisionally dissociated in
the second (rf-only) quadrupole. However, for molecular ions of this size, the low-energy
collisions used for CAD yield only partial sequence information. For large molecules such
as horse heart myoglobin (Mr 16,951), the effects of nozzle-skimmer bias are explored, and
it is shown that higher charge states (at :::; m/z 1400) can be effectively dissociated in the
interface. Initial results for both metastable (unimolecular) and CAD for myoglobin are re-
ported. The potential and limitations of CAD for large biomolecular ions are discussed. The
feasibility of fingerprinting for proteins is illustrated by the CAD spectra of cytochrome c
from nine species. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1990, 1, 53-65)
The production of multiply charged ions by elec-trospray ionization (ESI) at atmospheric pressure[1-8] presents an opportunity to study the uni-
molecular, collisional, and photodissociation of very
large molecules. The ESI mechanism is based upon
droplet evaporation in a high electric field [1-3], avoid-
ing thermolysis while allowing rapid collisional loss
of any excess (suprathermal) internal energy resulting
from ion transfer to the gas phase. The ESI process
can be extremely efficient (low attomole detection lim-
its have been reported in conjunction with capillary
electrophoresis [9]). Additionally, the multiply charged
molecular ions, which can be formed from proteins
or oligonucleotides, for example, can (once they are
introduced into the low-pressure environment of the
mass spectrometer) be efficiently transmitted and de-
tected due to their relatively low mlz values. ESIIMS
with instruments usable over a relatively low mlz range
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«2000) have been shown to be attractive for molecu-
lar weight measurements of large biomolecules [3, 6,
7]. These methods also serve as the basis for a near-
ideal interface for liquid chromatography [10] and a
range of capillary electrophoresis formats (e.g., free so-
lution zone electrophoresis and isotachophoresis) [9].
The potential of these methods is further enhanced by
tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS), which, ideally,
permits efficient dissociation of the precursor molec-
ular ion into product ions that are structurally infor-
mative or, at a minimum, sufficiently distinctive to be
useful for fingerprinting.
The potential for MS/MS by effective collision-
activated dissociation (CAD) of highly charged (pro-
tonated) molecular ions of polypeptides (and even
relatively large proteins) was first suggested on the
basis of studies involving molecular ions in the at-
mospheric pressure-vacuum interface of a single-
quadrupole mass spectrometer [4]. In these experi-
ments an increased nozzle-skimmer voltage bias was
shown to result in effective attenuation of the more
highly charged molecular ions (at lower mlz). This
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the ESI differentially pumped interface to the tandem quadrupole
mass spectrometer.
was found to produce an increased signal intensity
across the mass spectrum, tentatively attributed to
CAD products from the various charge states. Subse-
quently, a tandem triple-quadrupole mass spectrom-
eter was used to study various charge states of the
polypeptide melittin (Mr 2846) [11]. It was shown that
fragmentation was efficient and readily related to the
primary amino acid sequence. In fact, CAD product
ions were obtained that permitted the assignment of
most of the polypeptide sequence. More recently we
reported the first CAD mass spectra for a protein
(horse heart cytochrome c, Mr 12,360) and showed that
efficient dissociation was obtained for such high molec-
ular weight biomolecules in appropriately high charge
states [8].
In this paper we discuss the importance of several
experimental parameters relevant to the CAD of large
multiply charged biomolecules. The potential utility
of CAD in the atmosphere-vacuum interface is illus-
trated for melittin, which undergoes efficient dissoci-
ation in this region, allowing CAD of selected frag-
ment ions in the triple-quadrupole mass spectrome-
ter (Le., effectively MS/MS/MS or MsJ). Sequence in-
formation obtainable for larger polypeptides is illus-
trated by the CAD spectrum for human parathyroid
hormone (1-44) (Mr 5064). We show the effects of sub-
sequent metastable dissociation and CAD spectra fol-
lowing manipulation of internal energy by collisional
activation (CA) (i.e., heating) in the interface of horse
heart myoglobin (Mr = 16,951). We briefly consider
the potential utility of such methods for the "finger-
printing" of proteins, illustrated by CAD of molecular
ions of various cytochrome c proteins. Finally, we dis-
cuss the potential for protein "mapping" and the pos-
sible generation of sequence-specific information with
ESIIMS.
Experimental
The tandem (triple-quadrupole) mass spectrometer
used in this study, a TAGA 6000E (Sciex, Thorn-
hill, Ontario, Canada), was modified with an elec-
trospray ionization interface developed at our labo-
ratory. The interface is similar to an earlier single-
quadrupole instrument described in detail elsewhere
[7, 9, 12]. Two instrumental configurations of the
atmosphere-vacuum interface were used in this re-
search: a simple 120-/Lm aperture originally supplied
by Sciex and a second design developed at our lab-
oratory that uses a larger inlet aperture and a sec-
ond region of differential pumping. Figure 1 shows
a schematic illustration of the modified interface and
mass spectrometer. In this arrangement, ions en-
ter the vacuum system through the 1-mm-diameter
orifice (nozzle) and are efficiently sampled by a 1-
mm-diameter skimmer directly in front of the radio-
frequency (rf) focusing quadrupole lens (QO). A single-
stage roots blower pumps the nozzle-skimmer re-
gion to '" 2 torr. The cryopumped mass spectrome-
ter chamber is maintained at pressures on the order
of 10-6-10-5 torr. Typically, +600-700 V is applied to
the focusing lens and +65-350 V to the nozzle (Vo ),
while the skimmer is at + 65 V for this study.
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Figure 2. Electrospray ionization mass spectra for bradykinin ob-
tained at zero nozzle-skimmer bias, where the effects of both gas
flow and temperature at atmospheric pressure become evident.
Peaks at m/z above the molecular IOns are tentatively ascribed to
acetic acid adducts.
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nitrogen environment will minimize the condensation
effects caused by cooling when gas expands into the
vacuum. Indeed, condensation of nitrogen upon small
molecular ions is not evident, and such condensation
must be considered even less likely for large molecular
ions, which are less efficiently cooled in a supersonic
expansion. This suggests that any perturbation of the
atmospheric pressure ion population in the interface
will most likely be due to desolvation rather than con-
densation.
Conditions that avoid desolvation in the at-
mosphere-vacuum interface can be obtained by setting
the nozzle-skimmer bias, A(N-S), to 0 V. However,
this results in a significant loss of sensitivity, partly
because of poorer ion transmission. As shown in Fig-
ure 2 for bradykinin (Mr 1060), significant association
of other solvent components (tentatively ascribed to
acetic acid) is observed under such conditions, which
reduces molecular ion intensities. At more typical ESI
interface conditions, A(N-S) = 100 V, no such adduct
association is observed because of low-energy colli-
sions. Further evidence that these adduct ions exist in
the ESI region at atmospheric pressure is obtained by
comparing the relatively low resolution spectra in Fig-
ure 2, obtained at nitrogen bath gas temperatures of
120°C and 25°C (top and middle, respectively). The
decreased bath gas temperature results in the forma-
tion of substantially greater amounts of adducts and a
decrease in absolute abundance for the (M + 2H)2+ and
(M + 3H)3+ species. It should be noted that mass spec-
tra can be obtained even without a nitrogen gas flow,
but only at greatly reduced sensitivity and with even
greater solvent adduction, as shown in Figure 2 (bot-
tom). (We attribute the latter observation to the poor
Electrospray Ionization Desolvation at
Atmospheric Pressure
Considerable doubt remains concerning the detailed
mechanism of ESI, particularly related to the iden-
tity of the charged species desorbed, evaporated, or
"ejected" from the surface of the larger highly charged
and rapidly evaporating droplets [2, 3, 13]. Are the
charged species naked molecular ions, small "nano-
droplets" that have (in effect) randomly sampled the
droplet surface, or some intermediate? This question
is difficult to resolve using mass spectrometry because
only the end result is observed and only after trans-
port through the atmosphere-vacuum interface. How-
ever, an advantage of the ESI interface is that the dry
The ESI source employs a flowing liquid sheath in-
terface that allows the analyte flow rate and total flow
rate of the electrosprayed liquid to be controlled in-
dependently [12]. The electrospray ionization source
consists of a 50- or 100-J.tm i.d. fused silica capillary
that protrudes 0.2-0.4 mm from a cylindrical stainless
steel electrode. The electrical contact is also established
through the liquid sheath (typically methanol). High
voltage, generally +4-5 kV for positive ions or -4
kV for negative ions, is applied to the sheath elec-
trode. Syringe pumps control the flow of analyte so-
lution and liquid sheath at 0.5 J.tL/min and 3 ilL/min,
respectively. The ESI source (capillary) tip is mounted
approximately 1.5 cm from the ion-sampling nozzle or
the ion-sampling orifice of the quadrupole mass spec-
trometer. A 3-L/min flow of nitrogen gas is generally
used between the nozzle and ESI source to aid desol-
vation of the highly charged droplets.
Mass spectra were typically obtained with sam-
ple concentrations of ~ 50 pmol/J.tL (aqueous solu-
tion with 5% glacial acetic acid). Efforts were made
to maximize primary ion currents (rather than to mini-
mize sample consumption) to aid CAD studies. The
poor transmission efficiencies of the mass selection
quadrupoles (Q1 and Q3) at m/z ;:::::; 1000 required oper-
ation at a resolution of ~ 400 in both stages. Thus, as-
signments of mlz at higher values have an uncertainty
that may be as large as ±1 for lower intensity CAD
spectra (such as those obtained for proteins). Collision
energies in Q2 with the differentially pumped inlet ar-
rangement are calculated on the basis of the voltage
difference between the skimmer and Q2. The mass
spectra typically represent an average of one to five
scans requiring 0.5-2 min each; the slower scans were
generally required with the original TAGA 6000E in-
terface due to lower ion currents. The argon target gas
thickness in Q2 was 1 x 1014 molecules/cm2 unless oth-
erwise stated. The instrument has an upper mlz limit of
1400. All samples were purchased from Sigma Chem-
ical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and used without further pu-
rification.
Results and Discussion
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Figure 3. Electrospray ionization mass spectra for the protein horse heart cytochrome c (M, 12,360)
obtained with the original TAGA 6000E ion-sampling interface at various values of the inlet orifice-
QO bias, A(Or-QO). The major peaks represent a series of protonated molecular ion charge states.
Each peak includes the unresolved isotopic contributions to each molecular ion charge state.
efficiency of desolvation by convection of room air into
the open ESI source.) Interestingly, a greater extent of
solvation is observed for the higher charge state (3 +)
of bradykinin. This may be due to the greater relative
stability of such adducts, that is, higher charge states
may be more effectively stabilized than lower charge
states by the greater solvent association.
Residual association of solvent (or other neutral
species) at typical ESI source conditions is likely ubiq-
uitous. However, such effects are generally masked
by empirical optimization of atmosphere-vacuum in-
terface conditions. We note that almost all previous
ESI studies used a substantial electric field in the in-
terface region. The utility of applying electric fields in
this region for atmospheric pressure ionization was
noted previously [14].
Figure 3 gives ESI mass spectra of horse heart
cytochrome c, a protein of Mr 12,360. The spectra
were obtained with the unmodified TAGA 6000E ion-
sampling orifice, with which the electric field in the
atmosphere-vacuum interface results only from the
voltage difference between the orifice and the rf-only
quadrupole lens, ~(Or-QO). As shown in Figure 3a,
when ~(Or-QO) = 0 V, the cytochrome c molecular ion
peaks exhibit substantial tailing to higher mlz, which
is attributed to umesolved adduction or solvent associ-
ation. Under typical operating conditions, with ~(Or­
QO) of typically +5-40 V chosen to optimize desol-
vated molecular ion intensity, solvent association is
essentially eliminated, and peak width is determined
by instrumental performance (relatively poor in this
case). These results explain the poorer performance of
an earlier interface design in which the nozzle-skimmer
bias was constrained to 0 V [12]. In this earlier work,
good spectra were obtained by using a relatively large
voltage (up to 90 V) between the skimmer and the rf
quadrupole lens. As discussed in the following sec-
tion, CA can also occur in this region. Such conditions,
however, result in greatly reduced ion transmission.
The reduced transmission may be due to the greater
kinetic energy spread that will result from accelerating
ions from a region in which gas density varies greatly.
These experiments have implications for instrumenta-
tion design. They also alert us to potential complica-
tions for understanding the ESI process based on mass
spectra of precursor ions formed at atmospheric pres-
sure.
Collisional Activation of Melittin in the
Interface Region
As we have described recently [13], manipulation of
the nozzle-skimmer bias, ~(N-S), also allows for CA of
ESI-generated molecular ions formed at atmospheric
pressure. As pressure drops through the interface,
ions can be accelerated to higher velocities, allowing
numerous low-energy collisions. Figure 4a gives the
ESI mass spectrum for melittin, a polypeptide with
26 amino acid residues, obtained at ~(N-S) = 85
V, which is dominated by the +3 to +6 multiply
protonated molecular ions, as reported previously [4,
6, 11]. Under these conditions, sufficient collisional
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Figure 4. (a) ESIIMS spectrum for melittin at low
nozzle-skimmer bias (+ 85 V) and (b) high nozzle-
skimmer bias (+ 285 V). The superscripts on the
sequence assignments refers to the charge state of
the ions formed by CAD in the interface at 8(N-S)
= 285 V.
heating takes place in the interface to remove more
weakly associated solvent molecules, yielding rela-
tively clean mass spectrum with little "background" or
noise. These operating conditions and spectrum qual-
ity are typical of ESl/MS. In addition to the peaks for
the melittin molecular ions, only a few small peaks are
observed at low m/z (mlz < 200). We also note other
contributions that yield ions at the high mlz side of
each multiply charged molecular ion. Such contribu-
tions are not observed in the absence of melittin. One
prominent species corresponds to an ion with a molec-
ular weight 164 higher than that of melittin. Collision-
activated dissociation of this higher molecular weight
species yields product ion spectra essentially identical
to those obtained for melittin [11], indicating a weakly
bound adduct. As would be expected, small increases
of .:l(N-S) to 150-200 V somewhat decrease the abun-
dance of these adducts but do not significantly affect
protonated molecular ion intensities.
Increasing .:l(N-S) further to 285 V causes suffi-
cient collisional heating to induce dissociation of most
molecular ions, yielding the spectrum given in Fig-
ure 4b. The mass spectrum has increased greatly in
complexity; the polypeptide is largely dissociated, al-
though the less energetic CA at higher m/z of the lower
charge states leaves the (M + 3H)3+ molecular ion as
the base peak [4]. The various dissociation products,
distributed across the entire mlz range, have now been
assigned using the conventional notation augmented
by a superscript that indicates the charge state (absence
of a superscript signifies a singly charged ion) [11]. Fig-
ure 4b also shows significant contributions at low m/z
that are attributed to individual amino acid residues
and other singly charged CAD products, perhaps aris-
ing from the prevailing multiple-collision conditions.
All assignments are entirely consistent with our previ-
ous MS/MS study of this polypeptide [11].
Tandem mass spectrometry of the fragment ion
peaks at mlz 812 and mlz 542, attributed to the T13' y313
doubly and triply charged sequence ions (due to cleav-
age of the leucine-proline bond), afford the CAD spec-
tra (sometimes referred to as MS/MS/MS [15]) shown
in Figure 5. The relatively large peak widths for the
precursor ions are a result of the modest resolution
of Q1 and their relative intensity ( '" 10 x full scale).
These spectra provide direct confirmation of the as-
signments for these species [11]. In addition, these
yield sequence-specific ions from a portion of the
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Figure 5. Tandem mass spectra of the (a) yi3 (doubly charged) and (b) yi3 (triply charged) product
ions selected after CAD of melittin in the atmosphere-vacuum interface at Ll(N-S) = 285 V.
melittin molecule unprobed by direct study of the in-
tact molecular ions using the low-energy collisions al-
lowed with our tandem quadrupole instrument. These
experiments suggest a generally useful analytical strat-
egy: (1) Initially, MS/MS of the various molecular ion
charge states is conducted to determine the mlz values
of product ions. (2) Subsequently, CAD in the inter-
face is followed by CAD of ions of interest in Q2 (for
sequence determination, for example) that are already
attributed to specific charge states. In this manner, it
should be possible to significantly extend the useful
range of application of MS/MS studies.
Collisional Activation of Proteins in the
ESIIMS Interface
At higher voltages in the atmosphere-vacuum inter-
face, the degree of CA (or "heating" due to the quasi-
thermal nature of the excitation) becomes sufficient to
result in cleavage of covalent bonds and dissociation
of species as large as proteins. As shown in Figure
3, for horse heart cytochrome c, increasing .<:l(Or-QO)
to 60 V results in dissociation of the highest charge
states (for example, compare intensities for the 18+
state). This arises from the greater translational exci-
tation for higher charge states (Le., proportional to
z), which is partially transferred to internal energy
through collisions. In fact, this method was used for
our initial MS/MS studies of cytochrome c molecular
ions [8, 13]. The nozzle-skimmer arrangement, how-
ever, provides more efficient dissociation in the in-
terface because collisions occur in a region of better-
defined pressure. (Available results suggest CA in this
region becomes inefficient for pressures above rv10
torr.) Such conditions serve to limit the kinetic en-
ergy distribution of ions entering Ql. Figure 6 shows
mass spectra from a similar experiment for horse heart
myoglobin (Mr 16,951), where .<:l(N-S) is varied from
+85 V to +285 V. We find that at higher voltages
the higher charge states are largely dissociated, lead-
ing to the fragmentation evident across the entire mlz
range. Because neither mass spectrometric operation
conditions nor ion kinetic energy change significantly
as .<:l(N-S) is increased, the contributions clearly arise
from the large number of dissociation products. The
quasi-thermal internal energy distribution, that is, the
effective temperature obtained in the nozzle-skimmer
region (different for each charge state), is not read-
ily determined because of difficulties in defining ac-
tual pressures, collisional cross sections, and energy
transfer efficiencies. However, as described previously
[13], collisional heating in this region can be used to
increase the efficiency of subsequent CAD processes
in the tandem mass spectrometer. In such an applica-
tion, molecular ion internal energy is elevated to a level
that minimizes the CAD collision energy subsequently
required after mass selection.
These data highlight the utility of collisional heat-
ing in the atmosphere-vacuum interface, where CAD
processes can yield spectra with useful structural in-
formation for smaller ions and fingerprinting of larger
species without the necessity of tandem instrumenta-
tion. The collisional heating in this region results in
dissociation without any significant loss of total ion
current [indeed, the higher .<:l(N-S) bias typically im-
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Figure 6. Electrospray ionization mass spectra for horse heart myoglobin obtained with the modified
differentially pumped sampling region at various values of the nozzle-skimmer bias, .1(N-S). The
major peaks represent the series of protonated molecular ion charge states.
proves ion transmission in this region). It also pro-
vides an effective route for generating fragment ions
from large molecular ions. These can be studied subse-
quently by MS/MS to provide confirmation of sequence
assignments and directly access previously intractable
regions of the molecule by MS/MS of the intact pre-
cursor ion. The negligible "background" from ESI (ev-
ident by comparison of Figure 4a and b) also enhances
the utility of this method compared to other matrix-
assisted desorption ionization methods (e.g., fast-atom
bombardment) due to the low intensity and limited
number of solvent-related "matrix" ions.
Tandem Mass Spectrometry of Large Polypeptides
Collision-activated dissociation of multiply charged
molecular ions of melittin in the triple-quadrupole in-
strument yields dissociation products that represent
nearly the entire polypeptide sequence [11). Tandem
mass spectra of doubly charged precursor ions from
smaller peptides have also been reported by other lab-
oratories [16). However, it must be noted that with-
out knowledge of product ion charge state, a priori
sequencing for larger molecules by CAD spectra is cur-
rently precluded due to the large number of possible
products in various charge states.
Figure 7a gives the ESI mass spectrum for human
parathyroid hormone (1-44), Mr 5064, dominated by
the +5 to +8 protonated molecular ions. Smaller con-
tributions are also noted from species of both higher
and lower mass. Peaks on the low-m/z side (e.g., mlz
705.8, 823.5, 988.0) of each multiply charged parathy-
roid hormone molecular ion indicate a molecule of
unknown origin with M r 4935. Figure 7b gives the
CAD mass spectra obtained with laboratory frame col-
lision energies of 900 eV for the +5 to +8 precur-
sor ion charge states. Tentative sequence assignments
are given for several major dissociation products and
are ascribed to, primarily, singly charged fragments
originating from both ends of the molecule. In con-
trast to the previous success with the smaller peptide
melittin [11), a large portion of the polypeptide se-
quence appears inaccessible under the present colli-
sion conditions with our current instrumentation. One
would expect such limitations to obtaining "useful"
CAD fragments to be increasingly manifest as molec-
ular weight increases. Although excellent studies of
CAD of singly charged peptides with Mr up to ap-
proximately 2500 have been reported with quadrupole
[17) and tandem magnetic sector [18) instruments, rel-
atively few reports [19) for larger molecules have been
published. However, some sequence information ap-
pears to be readily obtainable from CAD of multiply
charged molecular ions generated by ESI for large pep-
tides with M r > 3000 [20). In fact, the MS/MS spec-
tra of human parathyroid hormone represent the first
case, to our knowledge, in which any useful sequence-
related information for a biomolecule with M r > 5000
has been obtained from the intact species mass spec-
trometrically. It appears that the multiple charging
phenomenon generally enhances CAD efficiencies.
Higher energy collisional processes in sector instru-
ments may be anticipated to be somewhat more suc-
cessful for these multiply charged ions, as for singly
charged precursors. In addition, MS/MS of product
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ions generated from collisional processes in the inter-
face region should allow more sequence information to
be obtained from larger peptides such as parathyroid
hormone.
Collision-Actimted Dissociation of Myoglobin
The mass spectrum obtained by CAD of the (M +
20Hfo+ molecular ion of horse heart myoglobin (153
amino acid residues, Mr 16,951) at a laboratory frame
collision energy of 2000 eV with the original TAGA
6000£ sampling orifice is given in Figure 8. As reported
earlier for the somewhat smaller protein cytochrome
c, fragmentation observed is distinctive of a particu-
lar charge state and is often concentrated in the region
about the mlz of the molecular ion [8]. Also observed
at these collision energies are relatively intense con-
tributions at lower mlz, which we tentatively attribute
to small (possibly singly charged) fragments from the
ends of the polypeptide chains of both the molecular
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the substantially reduced intensity of the "charge strip-
ping" peak at mlz '" 808. This observation is consistent
with previous results for cytochrome c having greater
internal excitation [8, 13]. Somewhat improved CAD
efficiency is obtained by increasing .:l(S-QO), reflected
by the 188511849 ratio as shown in Figure 11. However,
such operating conditions are of limited practical value
here because of the much greater attenuation of the
primary ion intensity. Apparently, increasing .:l(S-QO)
affects both the ion kinetic energy and ion trajectories
sufficiently to greatly degrade transmission through
the tandem quadrupole arrangement, decreasing the
primary ion intensity (1 849 + ) by a factor of over 40. In-
terestingly, the only product peak observable in Fig-
ure 11, which is also the major product under other
conditions (mlz 885), is formed more than an order
of magnitude more efficiently than under the condi-
694
Figure 9. Collision-activated dissociation mass spectra for the
20 + to 22+ charge states of myoglobin obtained with the original
TAGA 6000E sampling region (same conditions as for Figure 8).
Note the peak in each spectrum attributed to "charge stripping"
(gain of one charge).
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Figure 8. 2000-eV CAD mass spectrum for the (M + 20H)20+
molecular ion of horse heart myoglobin obtained with the origi-
nal TAGA 6000E sampling orifice and A(Or-QO) = 5 V. The spec-
trum shows the more distinctive higher mlz region and the less
distinctive lower mlz products (typical of most proteins studied
to date). Noise is '" 1 count/s.
and larger fragment ions [8]. Such sequential dissocia-
tion processes can be minimized by lowering collision
energies [8] but contribute to the present study due to
the large collision cross sections of the molecular ions
(estimated to be on the order of 10-12 cm2 ) and the
desire to maximize product ion intensities [13].
Figure 9 gives CAD spectra for the 20 + to 22 +
charge states of myoglobin, showing the higher mlz
region. The spectra were obtained with the original
TAGA 6000E design, under the same collision condi-
tions as for Figure 8. In each case distinctive spectra are
obtained, although they are limited by the low prod-
uct intensities and the noise level of '" 1 count/s. Sev-
eral interesting features are evident when these spec-
tra are compared. First, peaks at mlz 684 and 726 are
evident for each charge state. Although not defini-
tive, such behavior suggests that these ions have rela-
tively low charge states. Second, a peak corresponding
to a gain of one charge is evident in each spectrum.
"Charge stripping" (i.e., ejection of an electron), or
another process leading to loss of a small negatively
charged particle, was observed previously in our tan-
dem quadrupole studies of cytochrome c molecular
ions [8]. Interestingly, this putative "charge stripping"
peak was observed only for collisions of "cold" molec-
ular ions [with .:l(Or-QO) = 0 V], where normal CAD
processes (e.g., fragmentation) were energetically pre-
cluded [13]. In the present studies at .:l(Or-QO) = +5
V, very small internal excitation was afforded and, if
the cytochrome c results can be generalized, the quasi-
thermal distribution may be sufficiently broad to allow
both "charge stripping" and CAD.
Improved tandem mass spectra were obtained by
using the nozzle-skimmer arrangement (Figure 10).
For this arrangement, CAD after collisional heating
depends upon both the nozzle-skimmer bias .:l(N-S)
and the skimmer-QO bias .:l(S-QO). Figure 10 shows a
better signal-to-noise ratio than Figure 9a due to the
greater primary ion current. Of particular interest is
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Figure 10. 2000-eV CAD mass spectrum for the (M + 20Hfo+
molecular ion of myoglobin using the modified ion-sampling re-
gion. Note the absence of the peak at mlz 808 ascribed to "charge
stripping" in Figure 9a.
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004
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large collision cross sections for protein molecular ions
and Significant background pressures, previous stud-
ies have established that such conditions can yield pure
metastable dissociation spectra [8, 13]. At low .:1(5-
QO) bias (5 V), no significant products are observed,
as shown in Figure 12a. At .:1(5-QO) = 30 V (Figure
12b), the greater internal excitation affords a product
at mlz ~ 884±1, consistent with the major CAD frag-
mentation channel observed in Figure 11. Although
assignment of sequence information for such protein
fragment ions is currently beyond our experimental
capabilities, we note, from CAD of the (M + 20H)2o+
molecular ions, that a peak at mlz 884 is consistent
with a 19 + charge state product formed by loss of
the N-terminal Cly-Leu residues (yI9151 ). The comple-
mentary b2 ion is present at mlz 172 (Figure 8). In fact,
peaks at mlz 258 and 373 are also present, indicative of
the b3 and b4 singly charged ions, while peaks at mlz
880 and 884 suggest the y19150 and y19149 complements.
Consistent with this assignment, the peak at mlz 884 is
absent from the CAD of the (M + 21H)21 + molecular
ion (Figure 9b), while we observed a prominent ion
at mlz 840, consistent with the y20 151 fragment ion. It
will be interesting to determine whether such similari-
ties are common for other high-charge-state precursor
ions. Highly similar fragmentation, differing in a sys-
tematic manner for precursor charge states, would al-
low comparison of spectra with the aim of examining
Figure 12. Metastable dissociation mass spectra (no collision gas
introduced) for the (M + 20H)20+ molecular ion of myoglobin at
(a) higher and (b) lower degrees of CA. The "warmer" molecular
ions (b) show the mlz 884 ± 1 product noted in the CAD spectra
(Figures 9a and 11).
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tions of Figure 10. This increase is much larger than
can be ascribed to mass spectrometer "tuning," evalu-
ated under a wide range of conditions. Discrimination
of this magnitude is also unlikely because of the rela-
tively small difference in mlz. This observation is qual-
itatively consistent with our previous observation of
the effect of CA upon subsequent CAD efficiencies [13]
and shows that such "heating" can also be controlled
by manipulation of the .:1(5-QO) electric field strength.
Currently, optimum CAD product intensities are ob-
tained with only moderate collisional heating in the
interface. However, dissociation of very "hot" molec-
ular ions is of fundamental interest and might be useful
analytically if improved ion focusing can be obtained
(preventing loss of precursor ion intensity).
The effect of A(5-QO) voltage is more readily appar-
ent from observation of metastable dissociation prod-
ucts obtained by removal of the collision gas (argon).
While true zero collision conditions in Q2 are never
obtained in the present instrumentation because of the
mlz
Figure 11. 2000-eV CAD mass spectrum for the (M + 20H)20+
molecular ion of myoglobin obtained for ions collisionally acti-
vated in the interface. Although primary ion intensity is reduced
greatly, the rate of formation of the mlz 885 ± 1 product has also
greatly increased.
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Figure 13. Collision-activated dissociation "fingerprints" obtained for the (M + ISH) 15 + ion
(indicated by *) of cytochrome c from nine different species and yielding distinctive, sometimes
subtle, differences in product spectra .
.
differences in charge states of the various products. In
this manner, both mass and charge of the fragment
might be obtained, as is currently accomplished for
multiply charged parent ions [3-8).
Application of Collision-Activated Dissociation
to Protein Fingerprinting
The above studies, together with previously published
results [8), show that CAD can be effective for proteins
as large as 17,000 u. Unfortunately, both the absence of
product ion charge state information and limited mass
spectrometer resolution make it extremely difficult to
interpret the spectra in terms of amino acid sequence.
However, the fact that significant CAD fragment in-
tensities are observed (within the above limitations)
has prompted us to examine the CAD of proteins with
closely related primary structures.
Figure 13 gives CAD mass spectra obtained for
the (M + 15H)15+ charge state of cytochrome c from
nine species. The spectra show the mlz 600-1000 re-
gion, where most product ions are observed. The mass
spectra were obtained using the original TAGA 6000
E interface [sampling orifice QO arrangement; .i(Or-
QO) = 5 V] at collision energies of rv1500 eV lab-
oratory frame and an argon collision gas thickness
of 5 x 1013 molecules/cm2 . These spectra are signal-
averaged from five scans obtained over a 20-min pe-
riod and were reproducible in terms of relative prod-
uct ion intensities to better than ±20% on a day-to-day
basis. The molecular weights for the various species
span a moderate range (Mf rv 12,040-12,700) and can
be quite readily differentiated by careful measurement,
as reported previously [3, 6, 7). However, of greater
significance is the observation of both the strong simi-
larities and the important differences among the spec-
tra. In particular, the bovine, rabbit, and dog proteins
are highly similar (differing by less than four amino
acid residues in the sequence) and show the expected
similarities. However, significant differences are also
observed. For example, although both the bovine and
rabbit cytochrome c show products at m/z 778±1, such
a peak is absent for the dog cytochrome c, which in-
stead shows a distinctive fragment at mlz 766±1. The
prominent mlz rv 904 peak for bovine cytochrome c is
absent for rabbit cytochrome c. Other peaks at lower
intensities also show differences. (It should be noted
that what appears to be noise in these spectra is almost
certainly unresolved and minor CAD products above
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the actual noise level of c:: 1 count/s.) Cytochrome
c proteins with greater differences in sequence show
more substantial differences as expected.
These results clearly suggest the potential of MS/MS
for "fingerprinting" of proteins, even in the absence
of the ability to obtain and assign sequence informa-
tion. Although nanomole quantities of protein were
used in the present studies, greatly improved sensitiv-
ity should be obtainable. Recent studies have indicated
that electrospray ionization efficiency is substantially
suppressed at the flow rate and concentrations used
for the present work [20]. Sample sizes at least two or-
ders of magnitude smaller should be accessible if even
minor gains are achieved in the performance of current
instrumentation. Additional studies are in progress
with the aim of obtaining such improvements.
Conclusions
It has been established that the CAD of proteins as
large as 17 kilodaltons can be sufficiently efficient to
yield measurable product ion intensities by using a tan-
dem quadrupole mass spectrometer. The CAD spectra
can be readily correlated with polypeptide sequences
for molecules as large as 5000 u. As molecular weight
increases, product ions are observed that represent
more limited regions of the polypeptide chain. How-
ever, given the ambiguities that result from both lim-
ited resolution and the absence of product charge state
information, it is currently difficult to obtain sequence
information for molecules larger than '" la, 000 u.
The CAD mass spectra of the proteins cytochrome
c and myoglobin show a relatively limited number of
CAD products. This is consistent with the large in-
ternal energy required for dissociation and the rela-
tively small incremental steps provided by low-energy
collisions. The present results show that CAD of
protein molecular ions can yield distinctive product
ion spectra of potential utility for qualitative "fin-
gerprinting." Generation of such spectra apparently
benefits from the progressively more limited suite of
processes, which may be both energetically and ki-
netically feasible for very large molecules. The ma-
nipulation of molecular ion internal energy in the
atmosphere-vacuum interface is feasible and can af-
fect the relative abundance of CAD products, at least
under the multiple-collision conditions required in this
research.
Although obtaining direct sequence information
from proteins is currently difficult, alternative ap-
proaches may alleviate this situation. For example,
an instrument that provides sufficiently high perfor-
mance to resolve isotopic contributions, allowing prod-
uct charge states to be determined, would afford the
potential of product determination to much higher
molecular weights than is now practical. 1£ the CAD
processes for proteins with different charge states are
similar, yielding CAD fragments systematically shifted
due to changes in their charge state, then it may be
possible to directly obtain limited sequence informa-
tion. Alternatively, sequential dissociation steps (e.g.,
MS"), perhaps using ion-trapping devices, may pro-
vide a useful approach (particularly in combination
with high-resolution methods). As an example, CAD
in the atmosphere-vacuum interface of melittin, fol-
lowed by MS/MS of selected fragments, has been
demonstrated and has allowed confirmation of previ-
ous assignments.
Finally, the use of higher energy collisional pro-
cesses might be expected both to significantly increase
CAD efficiency and to provide increased fragmenta-
tion via higher energy pathways. While the potential
of such methods remains to be determined for larger
proteins, it is clear that the high degree of multiple
charging afforded by ESI has presented new opportu-
nities and new challenges for application of mass spec-
trometry to large biomolecules.
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